BANKRUPTCY & REORGANIZATION - BUSINESS VALUATIONand ITS
CRITICAL ROLE – Provided by Foxboro Consulting Group, Inc.
The number of business bankruptcies is highly cyclical, tied closely to the health of
the overall economy. Over the past 15 years, business bankruptcy filings in the
U.S. have seen some significant peaks and valleys.
After bottoming out in 2006, business bankruptcies more than tripled by the
peak in 2009 during the Great Recession. However, since 2009, bankruptcies
have declined inevery single year, as the economy has experienced a period of
sustained growth in an extremelylow interest rate environment.
A bankruptcy case begins with the filing of a petition, which can be
eithervoluntary or involuntary. Depending on the status of the filing company(i.e.,
the debtor), the petition is filed under either Chapter 7 or Chapter 11of the
Bankruptcy Code (the “Code”). A company typically elects to file forbankruptcy
under Chapter 7 of the Code when continued business operationscannot be
supported by the income the company is generating. If a companyelects to file a
Chapter 7 bankruptcy petition, a trustee is appointed, and thedebtor then
discontinues its operations and all assets are liquidated on anorderly basis.
The proceeds from this liquidation are then distributed to theclaimholders and
creditors in order of priority. If a company chooses tofile bankruptcy under
Chapter 11 of the Code, then the debtor is allowedto attempt to reorganize the
business and continue operations. The filing ofa Chapter 11 bankruptcy creates an
“estate,” and all of the debtor’s assetsbecome the property of that estate. The filing
company is permitted to retainand use the property of the estate as a “debtor in
possession.”
Throughout the entire bankruptcy process, the practical and strategicimplications
of valuation play key roles. Every constituent to the bankruptcy willmake decisions
based on the value of the debtor and its assets. There are specificsituations
whereby valuation issues are of critical importance – from the filing of a petition
under Chapter 11 through the subject debtor’s eventual emergence.Some of the
most critical areas include: adequate protection; claimsdetermination; plan
confirmation; and recovery actions.
ADEQUATE PROTECTION
When a company files for bankruptcy,the bankruptcy petition automaticallyenjoins
all creditor activity and operatesas a stay. This automatic stay preventscreditors
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with liens from enforcingthem. In order for a secured creditor torepossess its
collateral, the creditor mustbring forward a motion for relief fromthe stay.
Under Section 362(d)(2) of theCode, the bankruptcy court will grantrelief from the
stay if:
(i)

the debtor does not have equity in the property; and

(ii)

the property is not necessary to an effective reorganization. In
decidingwhether to give the creditor relief from the automatic stay, the
court must weigh the danger to interests of creditors against the necessity
of the propertyto the debtor’s reorganization.

While the second item is somewhat subjectiveand up to the decision of the judge
(i.e., how necessary the property is), thedetermination of whether the debtor has
equity in the property is clearly an areawhere a valuation expert can provide
testimony as to the value of the assetrelative to the associated lien.
If the previous argument fails, thecreditor can still ask for relief by arguingthat it is
not adequately protected. UnderSection 362(d)(1) of the Code, the lackof adequate
protection for a creditor’sproperty interest is cause for grantingrelief from the
automatic stay. In orderto assess this, the current value of thecollateral securing a
creditor’s lien mustbe determined by a valuation expert.
In addition to determining the currentvalue of the collateral, it is importantto
determine the extent to which thecollateral has recently declined in valueor will
likely decline in value in thefuture. In addressing the valuation issuesin this regard,
a going concern premiseof value, as opposed to a liquidationpremise of value, is
typically assumed,unless the business is not expected toreorganize. Depending on
the factsand circumstances of each situation, alltraditional valuation methods (i.e.,
theincome, market, and asset approaches)should be considered.
Once the applicable assets have beenvalued, the value of the collateralin excess of
the creditor’s lien canbe determined. This excess value issometimes called an
equity cushion.However, this term may be misleading,as the creditor’s position
does notentitle it to any portion of value aboveand beyond the amount of the lien.
Inaddition, it may not truly be an equitycushion, as there could still be
juniorcreditors that have a further claimon the asset(s). Thus, it may be
moreappropriate to think of this excess valueas a value cushion rather than an
equitycushion.
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Although the determinationas to whether a creditor is adequatelyprotected is
largely based on the factsand circumstances of each case, thefollowing general
guidelines are oftencited in court decisions:
(i)

If the value cushion is greater than 20%, the creditor’s lien is adequately
protected.

(ii)

If the value cushion is between 11% and 20%, the determination of
adequate protection will be based on the specific facts andcircumstances
of the case (e.g., trends in value indications and projections regarding the
subject market).

(iii)

If the value cushion is below 11%, the creditor’s lien is not adequately
protected.

In a situation where the debtor’scollateral does not adequately protect thecreditor’s
lien, the debtor may provideadequate protection by other means. Oneoption is for
the debtor to make periodicpayments to the creditor equal to theexpected
depreciation in value of thecollateral securing the creditor’s position.Alternatively,
the debtor may grantthe creditor an additional lien on otherunencumbered property.
The determination of the existenceof adequate protection, as well as theremedy if
adequate protection does notexist, is an area where a valuation expertis critical to
the process for the variousstakeholders in a bankruptcy.

http://www.foxboro-consulting.com/clients/valuations-ofintellectual-property-for-bankruptcy-proceedings/
CLAIMS DETERMINATION
In the event a creditor’s secured claimis not adequately protected and lacks avalue
cushion (i.e., it is under-secured),Section 506(a) of the Code creates aprocess of
bifurcating the total allowedclaim into a secured portion and anunsecured portion.
Specifically, when thevalue of the collateral is not sufficient topay the entire
secured claim, a creditor isseen as having two claims:
(i)
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a securedclaim to the extent of the collateral value; and

(ii)

(ii) an unsecured claim tothe extent of the claim that exceeds the
collateral value.
As an alternative to the bifurcation ofclaims, a creditor may choose to haveits
entire claim treated as a securedclaim by making an election underSection 1111(b)
of the Code. If a Section1111(b) election is made, the creditorforgoes any recourse
that it may haveas an unsecured creditor for the valueof its claim in excess of the
value of thecollateral, and the creditor is treatedas holding a secured claim for the
fullallowed claim. In other words, underSection 1111(b), an under-securedcreditor
may elect to have its entireclaim treated as a non-recourse securedclaim, thereby
foregoing any unsecureddeficiency claim. It should be notedthat this election is not
an option for acreditor with a lien that is determinedto have “inconsequential
value” in ahearing under Section 506(a) of theCode. In addition, this election is
notavailable in a situation whereby a debtorsells its assets pursuant to a Section363
sale.
Depending on the situation, it may bebeneficial for either a debtor or a creditor
to call a Section 506(a) hearing at somepoint during the bankruptcy process.The
debtor may call for this hearing inorder to present the court with
evidencesupporting the “inconsequential value”of a claim secured by collateral in
orderto make the Section 1111(b) electionunavailable to a creditor. On the
otherhand, a creditor may call for this hearingto get more clarity with respect to
thecourt’s view of the value of the collateralso as to make a more informed
decisionwith regard to whether or not to make aSection 1111(b) election.
In either case,a valuation expert’s opinion as to thevalue of the collateral at issue is
a criticalcomponent of the hearing.
Section 1111(b) was originally enactedto protect the interests of securedcreditors
following the decision reachedin In re Pine Gate Associates, Ltd., 2B.C.D. 1478
(Banker. N.D. Ga. 1976).
Pine Gate Associates (PGA) used loansfrom two lenders to construct anapartment
complex. Both loans werenonrecourse loans and were securedby first priority
mortgages on portionsof the complex. In 1975, PGA filed forbankruptcy and
proposed a plan ofreorganization whereby PGA would makea cash payment to the
two lenders forthe appraised value of their collateral(portions of the apartment
buildings). Assuch, the lenders’ secured claims werelimited to the appraised value
of theircollateral, which was found to be lessthan the outstanding indebtedness
owedby PGA.
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Despite contention from thelenders, the court held that the proposedtreatment of
the secured claims wassufficient and approved the plan ofreorganization.
In effect, the decision approved a plan ofreorganization whereby “a debtor could
file bankruptcy proceedings during a period when real property values
weredepressed, propose to repay securedindebtedness only to the extent of
thevalue of the collateral at that time, andpreserve all potential future
appreciationof that property solely for the benefitof the debtor.” Under these terms,
thesecured creditor would bear all of the riskof undervaluation by the court.
Section1111(b) was, in essence, Congress’attempt to address the inequitable
resultthat arose under the Pine Gate decision.
The class of creditors making a Section1111(b) election retains full securityinterest
in the underlying asset andhas the right to receive payment in fullover time for the
face amount of itsclaims. However, not all of the possiblevaluation disputes go
away by makingsuch an election. Under a Section1111(b) election, the present
value of thepayments to be received in satisfactionof the claim is required only to
equalthe value of the creditor’s interest inthe collateral as of the effective date
ofthe plan of reorganization. The valueof these deferred payments is
largelydependent on an assessment of theappropriate market rate of return touse in
the calculation of the presentvalue equivalent of these cash flows,which often
requires testimony from a valuation expert.
A creditor typically considers makinga Section 1111(b) election only whenit
believes that the collateral is beingundervalued by the debtor and theexpectation is
that there will be littleto no value available for the unsecuredcreditors. During
periods of depressedreal estate values, secured creditorsmay be more inclined to
make a Section1111(b) election with the goal ofmaintaining a security interest in
anasset that has the potential to appreciatein value, compared with bifurcatingthe
claim and accepting an unsecuredclaim for that portion of the total claimin excess
of the current value of thecollateral. A solid understanding of thecurrent state of
the real estate marketrelative to its prospects and the likelyranges of impairment
for the unsecuredclass are required in order to properlyassess whether a secured
creditor shouldmake a Section 1111(b) election.
Valuation is a critical part of the claimsdetermination process. The value ofthe
collateral securing a claim must bedetermined in order for both the debtorand the
creditor(s) to make the beststrategic decisions with respect to theelections available
during the bankruptcyprocess, and, ultimately, to presentevidence during plan
confirmationhearings.
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When determining the value of specificcollateral, there are sometimes twodifferent
premises of value put forth thatcan lead to very different conclusions.One value
premise is to determine thevalue of the collateral by assessingthe amount a creditor
would receiveby reselling the collateral, net of anyresale costs. The alternative
premise isto determine the value of the collateralby assessing the amount a debtor
wouldhave to pay to replace the collateral,in which case, the resale costs
areirrelevant. Either valuation approachmay be more appropriate depending onthe
facts and circumstances of each case.In the Associates Commercial Corp v. Rash
decision, the Supreme Court supportedthe latter of the two methods.
However,some ambiguities in this decision haveleft room for other interpretations.

PLAN CONFIRMATION
In order for a company to emergefrom Chapter 11 bankruptcy, a plan
ofreorganization must be submitted to thecourt and approved. Under Section
1121of the Code, the debtor in possessioninitially has the exclusive right to filea
proposed plan of reorganization,typically for a period of at least 120 days.A plan of
reorganization places creditorsand other interest holders into classesand states what
each class will receiveupon the company’s emergence frombankruptcy.
A Closely Related Topic to the Valuation Issues that arise during Plan
Confirmation is Whether the Plan is Feasible. The Court does not want to approve
a plan only to have the Debtor re-file for Bankruptcy shortly after Emergence
Valuation is an integral part of the planconfirmation process, from the
originalproposal, to negotiations, through planconfirmation. In order for a debtor
(orany other constituent for that matter) topropose a plan, a reorganization valueof
the company must be determined.
The reorganization value is the startingpoint to determine what each of
thestakeholders will receive when thedebtor emerges from bankruptcy (i.e.,it
represents the business enterprise“pie” that needs to be divided fairly into“slices”
for the various stakeholders).
Various classes of secured and unsecuredcreditors, as well as equity holders,
mustreview the proposed plan and vote for oragainst it. In order to make an
informeddecision, the creditors must know boththe value of their collateral as well
as thereorganization value of the company.
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In addition, it is also necessary to valueany deferred payments or securitiesbeing
offered to stakeholders insatisfaction of their claims. In manybankruptcy cases,
valuation issues are asignificant point of contention betweenthe various
stakeholders.A closely related topic to thevaluation issues that arise duringplan
confirmation is whether the planis feasible. The court does not wantto approve a
plan only to have thedebtor re-file for bankruptcy shortlyafter emergence. As such,
in additionto valuation arguments, the variousstakeholders will also present
evidence –often by the same valuation expert – asto the feasibility of the proposed
plan.
Significant due diligence is completedwith respect to a review of
management’sforecasts inherent in the plan, markettrends, and the debtor’s
historicalperformance versus past projections. Tothe extent management’s
projectionsare divergent from industry sources orconsensus estimates, it is
imperative forthe valuation expert to be able to bridgethe gap to prove that the
projections,on which the plan of reorganizationis based, are realistic. Further,
ifmanagement has historically had apoor track record of hitting
projections,increased scrutiny is likely warranted,especially in situations when the
samemanagement team performs the samebudgeting/forecasting process eachyear
and consistently misses the actualfinancial performance at the same rate.
Based on Section 1129 of the Code,if a dissenter votes against the plan,but the
dissenter’s class accepts theplan, the plan may still be confirmedassuming the “best
interests” test ismet. The best interests test states thatthe value to be received by a
dissenterwithin an impaired class under a planof reorganization must be equal toor
greater than what the dissenterwould have received if the debtor wereliquidated in
a Chapter 7 bankruptcy.If that test is not met, then a plan ofreorganization cannot
be confirmed,even if only one dissenter exists.
In order for a plan to beconfirmable, when thecramdown rate has beenproperly
estimated andapplied, the value of thedeferred cash paymentswill be equivalent to
thevalue of the claim.
Another portion of Section 1129 of theCode describes the process of confirminga
plan if an entire impaired class doesnot accept the reorganization plan(oftentimes
described as a “cramdown”).If an impaired class does not acceptthe plan, then not
only must the “bestinterests” test be met, but the planmust also:
(i)
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be “fair and equitable” with respect to the dissenting class;and

(ii)

not “unfairly discriminate” against the dissenting class in favor ofother
classes.

This rule requires that no class of creditors or equity holders canreceive value
through the reorganization until all classes that are senior havereceived full
compensation of their claims. This concept is often referred to as the “absolute
priority rule.” Given the ambiguity of the relevant conditions described in this
section, as well as the determination of the total value of the assets that are to be
distributed, it is very important for all stakeholders to have a very good
understanding of the value of the assets and the company in question in order to
make informed decisions and present reasonable, well-substantiated positions at a
plan confirmation hearing.
It is not unusual for proposed plans tosatisfy the claims of certain classes
ofcreditors based on deferred paymentsover time. In order to calculate thevalue of
such deferred payments, it isnecessary to estimate an interest rate(sometimes
referred to as a “discountrate”) that properly reflects the economiccharacteristics
(e.g., investment risk,duration, and time value of money)of the deferred cash
payments duringthe expected timeline.
In “cramdown”situations, this interest rate should beestimated using market
evidence ofrelevant interest rates and investmentrates of return on comparable
assetsor businesses. In order for a plan tobe confirmable, when the cramdownrate
has been properly estimated andapplied, the value of the deferred cashpayments
will be equivalent to thevalue of the claim. The Code providesno specific guidance
regarding how thecramdown rate should be determined.
Over the years, bankruptcy courtshave accepted a variety of methods
fordetermining cramdown rates, and thisdisparate treatment has resulted in
morethan a fair amount of controversy andlitigation.
A court case in which the valuation ofthe debtor played an important role in
the plan confirmation process is In reBush Industries.
In this case, the debtor’splan proposed to cancel pre-petitionequity holders, as the
debtor concludedthat the reorganization value of the company was below the
equity hurdle.
The equity committee asserted that thevalue of the debtor was greater thanthe
amount of outstanding claims, thusthe equity of the company had value.Both the
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debtor and the creditor hiredvaluation experts to testify on theirbehalf. After
reviewing each of theexperts’ testimony, the court ruled thatthe value of the
company did not exceedthe equity hurdle, and thus the prepetitionequity could
have no value uponemergence.
In addition to the valuations performedby the experts in Bush, other
marketevidence involving arm’s lengthtransactions was cited by the court
insupport of its opinion. For example,several creditors liquidated their
prepetitionpositions at a discount, whichimplied that they accepted less thanface
value while holding a claim thatwas senior to the old equity holders. Inaddition,
one of the secured creditorsnegotiated a deal with the other securedcreditors
whereby it was able to opt outof the plan.
This creditor negotiated adeal whereby it elected not to participatein the plan and
receive new stock inthe reorganized company, but rather,to accept a dollar amount
that was lessthan the face amount of its claim. Thesetwo market transactions
whereby parties,which were senior to the old equity holders, accepted less than the
faceamount of their claims, buttressed thedebtor’s valuation conclusions
presentedat trial supporting a value below theequity hurdle.
RECOVERY ACTIONS
In the ordinary course of business,solvent, well-capitalized companies cantransfer
property and incur obligationsas they choose, assuming that they arenot restricted
by credit agreements.However, when a company becomesinsolvent or inadequately
capitalized,the creditors have a stake in thecompany that is recognized by the
Codeand state law with regard to transfers ofproperty and incurring obligations.
A debtor is granted broad powers underSection 547(b) of the Code to
recovercertain transfers made prior to the filingof a bankruptcy petition. In
general,transfers of property 90 days prior toa bankruptcy filing for purposes
ofsatisfying a debt are voidable. From acreditor’s perspective, transfers may
bevoided when the debtor enters into atransaction with the intent to defrauda
creditor. The solvency of the debtor isirrelevant under such circumstances.
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* * * * *
The test for insolvency in a bankruptcy proceeding is virtually
identical to theprocess undertaken for issuing a solvency opinion
with respect to a contemporaneous transaction (i.e., it is effectively a
retrospective solvency opinion). Under either scenario, if the
company fails any of the three tests,it is determined to be insolvent.
* * * * *
Under Section 548 of the Code, ifconstructive fraud is found, a debtor isable to
void any transfer of an interestin property, or any obligation incurredby the debtor,
within two years of thedate of the filing of a bankruptcy petitionregardless of
intent. Constructive fraudoccurs when the debtor receives lessthan reasonably
equivalent value inexchange for such transfer or obligationand is insolvent on the
date of suchtransfer or becomes insolvent as a resultof such transfer or
obligation.Insolvency in the context describedabove is shown when the debtor:
• Has debts that exceed the value of its liabilities (i.e., balance sheet test);
• Incurred debt that was beyond its ability to pay as the debt matured (i.e.,
cash flow test); or
• Was engaged in a business with unreasonably small capital (i.e.,
capital adequacy test).
The test for insolvency in a bankruptcy proceeding is virtually identical tothe
process undertaken for issuing a solvency opinion with respect to a
contemporaneous transaction (i.e., it is effectively a retrospective
solvencyopinion).
Under either scenario, if thecompany fails any of the three tests, it isdetermined to
be insolvent.
(i)
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Under the first test, if the market value of the company’s assets exceeds
thevalue of the liabilities, the balance sheet test is passed. In other words,
the totalenterprise value of the company must be greater than the net debt

of the businessin order to be deemed solvent from a balance sheet test
perspective.
(ii)

The second test measures the ability of the company to generate cash
flowsufficient to pay its debts as they mature and come due. Typically,
the projections that are used to value the company under the balance
sheet test are analyzedto ensure that the cash flows will be adequate to
cover future principal andinterest payments on the company’s postemergence debt, after meeting allthe standard cash flow items such as
capital expenditures and increases inworking capital.

(iii)

Under the third test, unreasonably small capital refers to the inability of
acompany to generate profits to sustain operations. This test typically
includesa stress test of the proposed plan, assessing how sensitive the
feasibilityof the plan is to small changes in the underlying assumptions.
Essentially,the purpose of this test is to measure the “margin for error” in
the underlyingprojections. This test and the cash flow test are premised
on financial resultsthat are reasonably foreseeable as of the date of the
transaction beingquestioned, and they should include all sources of
operating funds and considerthe likelihood of obtaining additional
financing.

Valuation and solvency analyses areimportant in recovery actions in orderto
evaluate the issue of reasonablyequivalent value and solvency in atransaction that a
trustee is attemptingto void. This situation may arise when abuyer of a company
files for bankruptcy shortly after the purchase and attemptsto void the transaction
under the guisethat it paid more than a reasonably equivalent value. Alternatively,
acompany may file for bankruptcy shortlyafter selling a division and may
attemptto void the transaction under the guisethat it received less than a
reasonablyequivalent value.
* * * * *

An awareness of these issues early in the process, along with
knowledge as to howvaluation applies to each, will greatly assist
each stakeholder throughoutthe bankruptcy process.
* * * * *
One case in which the creditorschallenged a transaction asconstructively fraudulent
was VFB LLCv. Campbell Soup Co.8 The transactionoccurred when Campbell
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Soup soldits Vlasic and Swanson product linesto a new company, Vlasic
FoodsInternational, Inc. (VFI), the purchaseof which was funded by a bank
loan.Shares of VFI, the stock of which waspublicly traded, were distributed to
Campbell Soup shareholders as anin-kind dividend.
Three years afterthe transaction, VFI filed a bankruptcypetition. In order to prove
its case, thetrustee of VFI hired valuation experts totestify that the transaction took
placeat more than reasonably equivalentvalue and that it resulted in an
insolventcompany. Part of VFI’s position reliedon claims that the financial
informationof VFI was misstated, and, thus, themarket stock price of VFI was
notreliable.

http://www.foxboro-consulting.com/bankruptcy-re-organizationchapter-11-proceedings/
The court ultimately ruled infavor of Campbell Soup. In additionto the testimony
of valuation expertssupporting the position that thetransaction did not take place at
morethan reasonably equivalent value,the court pointed to the financialmarket’s
positive pricing of VFI’s stocksubsequent to the transaction, evenafter the market
had knowledge throughpublic disclosures that VFI’s earningswere misstated prior
to the spin-off.
KNOW THE VALUATION ISSUES
As summarized in this article, valuationissues permeate the entire bankruptcy
process and impact each of thestakeholders along the way. The issuesrange from
asset/collateral valuationmatters, to disputes as to the value of thecompany as a
whole, to fairness issuesrelated to the valuation of securities andcash flow streams
being proposed tosettle the claims of various stakeholders.
An awareness of these issues early in the process, along with knowledge as to
howvaluation applies to each, will greatly assist each stakeholder throughout
thebankruptcy process.
This is an updated version of an article published in the Fall 2009 issue of the
Stout Journal.
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